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N HOSPITAL II 
POINT OF DEATH

■Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.f. * *
fi.-t' ' s,

Don't Delay J Special Sale This Saturday MorningMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Thirteen marriages and ten births— 

seven boys and three girls were re
corded during the week. One Thousand Pairs Women’s Black Llama Cashmere Pure All-Wool Full Fashioned Hoe

double soles, spliced heels. This lot of stockings will be sold at 75 cents a pair; regular $1.00 qvalit 
8 1-2 to 10 inch sizes.

Is your body in condition to throw off the disease germs 
in contact with every day? After that cold, or for

r DEATH OF A CHILD 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 

H organ of 86 Winter street will sym- 
| pathize with them in the death of their 
1 youngest child, Barbara Lorraine, aged 
j six months, which took place on Wed- 
i rfesday, October 16.

you come
a run-down constitution, we advise and recommend

I

Every Color in Pussy Willow Jap Dress and Waist Silk
36 inches Wide, at $1.10 a Yard

Men’s Navy Blue Working Shirts' in best All-Wool Flannel—$4.00 qua 
ity for $2.00 and $2.40 each.

Clean-up Sale of Men’s All-Wool Undershirts and Drawers — We ar
selling best grade of these we had in stock at just one-half the prices now ask 
ed by manufacturers for this season’s stock. Hundreds of well pleased buy 
ers have secured their Winter's wants in these lines. We can please man; 
more.

REXALL, CELERY AND IRON Two Men - Sent Bullets Into 
Barn Where Geo. Rogers 

* Was Working
As the Best of Tonics.

STRAWBERRIES AND SNOW 
I Ripe strawberries from the garden of 
Alfred G. VanWart, Gerow’s wharf, 
were received at the Times office this 

, morning. The fruit was large sized and - 
, fully ripe. But there was a light touch I 
of snow on the hills back of that" part ,

I * the river front yesterday morning. • j Waffaatf Out and Constable Seek
John Vemer and Hugh Mc
Dermott — Shots Were Fired

Come in and Ask Us About it.
sTBAGEDY Hi BAfiNESViliE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdf.

100 KING STREET HER ARM BROKEN 
| Little Agnes McPherson, eight-year- 
j old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
| Pherson of Hampton, while playing in 

the yard at her home in Hampton yes- j 
tecday, fell and broke her arm in two i 

i places.

I,

From Vehic e on Road Men’s Wool Socks—The best produced for the prices, 0c., 50c., 60c. 
70c., 85c. a pair.

See the New Weather-proof Coats for women, shown on second floor 
They are in stylish Mixed Tweed, in brown, grey and Oxford ; practical ant 
sightly, all are new models, $13.00 to $24.00 each.______________________

I George Rogers, aged thirteen years,
, lies at the point of death in the General 
: Public Hospital as the result of shoot- 

The amazing statement is made that1 ing at his home in Bamesville, Kings 
! the Rotary Club team which is distrib- county, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
1 uting Victory Loan posters among the young lad is suffering from the effects 
; stores has met with objection pn the of a rifle shot wound, the bullet having 
part of a few dealers, who either1' do not entered the hip and passed through to 
want the posters at all or refuse to dis- ! Elis abdomen, lodging there. Meanwhile, 
play them in their windows. “I don’t ; constables are searching for the mis- 

; like to think,” said one Rotarian today, j créants who shot him. 1
j The information received by the Kings 
i county authorities makes the case ap- 
1 pear a most peculiar one.

NELSON DAY On Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock the
w__.... ... ___i.tk. boy was at work In his father’s bam, *t”lda^ f*1,4** °?h threshing buckwheat. While he may

not have been visible to passersby on by”flyingBof’flags^asCreque8ted b ”pr«- ^e road, which is about 100 yards dis- 

lamation of His Worship the Mayor, as ! *nt> ;>*Js said that the™ could be no 
on account of health restrictions no doubt that the noise of the threshing , 
gatherings can take place as had been operations could be heard so dearly that 
arranged by The Navy League. So *BJr one passing must have known that 
evdry citizen is asked to decorate his1 he#vas there, ’ 
building and fly a flag in honor of Lord The shots, one of which took effect, 
Nelson and the Royal Navy. were 6red by two young men who were

driving past. Without any known mo
tive, they are said to have raised their

i Another St John boy, who has com- j * faus/r *ndfl "th" a J
! plated a most gratifying course at school ! *■“. each flred.two shots
I is Dr. J. Berated Gosnell, graduate den- ™°«t stopping to m-

tist of the University of Pennsylvania, dmve aton^ F ^
doctor GosneU has re- The tictim of tZ wanton attack is 

ceived official notification of having most | the Mr. Md Mrs John R 8
successfully passed the reemt ezamina- i Hi$ father is seriously m and is 
taous of the N. Dental Board, and d to re /nd the b have I
8 now a registered dentist of this prov- , been carrying on the work of the farm, 

lnce. He is a son of Jam« Gosnell, 104 ; gome time after the sfUting the boy i 
Harnson street and aSt John boy who waB found b his brother in *the 
has had an enviable record as a student. suffering from the severe wound. He 
He gr^uated ftom Grede XI of the wag earried lnto the h where his 

I local mg. school in 1914, and from wound was stanched and the next day
Gn“?e 19Î6’ W,hiuh if ,t0°k i he was driveii to Hampton, where the

I °p thV^dy < dentistry at the Univer- | wound was dressed by Dr. J. Newton 
! aity of Pennsylvama. He completed a j Smith. Owing to the seriousness of the 
! brilliant course there last June, receiving i case Doctor Smith advised that the boy i 

his degree of D. D. S, and also has his j be brought to the hospital in St John 
certificate from the Pennsylvanian board The trip was made in an automobile, ! 
of examiners. The best wishes of his | the injured lad, accompanied by his 
friends for further successes will follbw brother, Joseph, arriving at the institu- 

i Dr. Gosnell in the practice of his pro- tion at midnight.
! fee si on. Immediate action was necessary in

ordbr to save liis life and Dr. A. E. Mac-

ST. IN BOY USED igpilgi
I ha<i not "sdrittily injured the vital or

gans. At tie time fhe lad’s condition 
was so critiaff’that no hopes were «.nter- 
touned Yof hl^ recovery but since then 
there has been a slight improvement and 
he now is said to have a fighting chance.

06 his return to Kings county, Joedph 
Rogers laid information against John 
Vemer, aged twenty, and Hugh Me-, 

having served at the front for thirteen Dermott, aged twenty-three years, both J 
months with the 28rd Howitzer Bat- Grove Hill, St. John county. Ar- 
tiy, fighting first in Flanders, later near ra”S,ements were completed yesterday

and today constables are searching for 
these young men. Information received 
at Hampton by Magistrate Frank Bart
lett indicates that they still are in the 
vicinity and it is expected that they wiil 
be apprehended before the day is

Velour Hats
Wonderful Value 

$3.00

Trimmed Hats
Very Special Tonight 

$3.00, $5.00

Velvet Hats
Tailored or Trimmed 

$1.50

i

I HELPING THE HUN.
t; ■

I V

Felt Hats
Ribbon Banded 

$1.50

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
r 1
j *k “that our boys in France are fighting to 

save the business of men like that” PERFECTION OIL HEATERSTams
All Wanted Styles 

98c. up
A S rA

r • 
« X **►:<

Will Save the People of Canada Many Thousand 
Tons of Coal This Winter

Let it Start Saving Your Share of This Amount NOW

%■ I

MARK MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to

an ideal fuel—because it is lowThey burn kerosinoperate.
priced, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. They are hand
somely finished, smokeless, ordorless, absolutely safe and guaran
teed. They give perfect satisfaction and last indefinitely.VELOUR

HATS

ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.
y

K
BUY NOW BEFORE THE PRICE ADVANCES

D. J. BARRETT.
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

Stylish, Comfortable 
Fall and Winter Hat
“For the Man Who 

Cares

;

L.
$%•
Fx a iK t'/a!

i
jWe invite you to 

come in and slip one on 
the next time you’re 
nearby; obligation’s all 
ours.

u. m VI-
:*■ &

\]Prices:
L

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 
and $12.00

F.S. THOMAS, 53$-545 MAIN ST.

was

OVERCOATS Bdr. J. Arnold Gibbon, son of J. S. 
Gibbon, is on furlough in London after

SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

/ Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

Lens and recently in the heavy drives 
about Cambrai.

This battery had been trained to use 
the German guns and in the recent 
drives have gone “over the top" with 
the infantry and as the German gvns 
were captured have used them with the 
German ammunition on the retreating 
Germans. The battery suffered heavy 
casualties.

Bdr. Gibbon’s friends will be pleased 
to learn that he has come through the 
heavy fighting safely.

/

r over.

SI. JOHN YOUNG MAN 
JS DEAD IN CUBA440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Harold Bruce McKendiick Dies 
in Attack of Influenza—Had 
Brilliant Business Career

Hot Cherry Dip «MYTHE TIME? MAKElHIM 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 HERCULES SPRWBTD
THIRTY-FOUR DEATHS 

IN CITY DURING WEEKStrawberry Ice Cream, Hot 
Cherry and Whipped Cream 
—scrumptious! Have one at

l'u
The news of the death of Harold

Bruce McKendrick, son of Dawson Mc- 
Kendrick, assistant superintendent of: 
the railway mail service here, 
ceived this morning by cablegram from 
Cuba. Although he had been away fro 
St. John for a considerable period Mr !

Thirty-four deaths were reported to ^ !
the St. John Board Of Health this week i «“«Und ÏÏhriî ,deCp
as follows :—Pneumonia, nine; influenza, iiv wm 1 , . 11 s ^aIn~
five; meningitis, two ; inanition, twoï; laVciret H wf ^“.^hy of a, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, two; shock | was a fright young
senUe droay, appendicitis, asteomylitis, character and «hsposU.on
gsthenla, bronchitis, marasmus, gastro P Pe^ts of a brilhant future, and
enteritis, cholera infantum, accidental ■ 1 at ***e a&e °[ twenty
drowning, tubercular peritonitis, per- . 7 ars co™^s a great shock, 
nicious anaemia, one each. uenza, which is prevalent in Cuba,

was responsible for his death and he [ 
passed away at a town in the northern 
part of the island, where he had

éNine Were Caused by Pneuraenia 
and Five by Influenza

was re-!

the m i

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

NOT TO BAG OR SAGli
(yjj—

! Belt
:
?

ONLY ONE PURCHASE REQUIRED !er When you are thinking of putting a new Spring on your bed, remember that in pur
chasing a HERCULES NO. O, you are fitting it out finally for just as long as you want to use 
it. The original cost is the only cost with these Springs, and you can easily figure that it is 
real economy to buy one of them and know that you will never have to consider replace
ments.

HOW PIE. REES THOMAS DIED gone
business trip. During his illness 

he was attended by Mrs. Moore, wife of 
the senior member of the firm with 
which he was connected, who remained 
with him until the end and from whom 
the advice of his death was received.

1 Mrs. Rees Thomas of Drury Lane, ^ ^
! who was advised recently of the death ilv bad - J?e ^ hls fam"
of her husband at ti* front, has received c : , f 8 letter was re-
through the records office in Ottawa, ful- , . ™ him only s few days ago

11er details of the circumstances surround- , , me, ,was ln ^lis
ing his death. The official record is as - ea ^ette.r *1€
follows: assisting the British consul in Cuba in

“Private R. Thomas was cooking in work an^ mentioned that he
company kitchen in the vicinity of Mer- soon to England on military
catele front on June 26, 1918, when a
shell came into the kitchen, killing him Mr’ McKendrick has cabled instruc- 
instantly.” t^0115 to have the body sent home if pos-

When he met his death, Private ( sible, but it is understood that the 
Thomas was serving with the New health regulations of the island republic 
Brunswick infantry battalion. W*U make this impossible and that the

interment will be made in Cuba.
After graduating from the local high 

school Mr. McKendrick entered the em
ploy of the Royal Bank of Canada. He 
was with the St. John office for several 
years and then was transferred to Mont
real. Five or six years ago he was sent 
to the main office of the bank in Havana, 
Cuba, and afterwards acted as manager 
of branches in Camaguea, Cienfuegos 
and Antilla. Later he went to Costa 
Rica to open a branch and remained 

I there

on aI Cooking | 
Results"

l r Bu»y in Army Kitchen When German 
Shell Struck the Place

:

They are absolutely guaranteed by the makers never to sag, and the truth of this 
statement has been demonstrated during nearly twenty years that they have been on the 
market.

SOLD ONLY IN ST. JOHN BY

S \ 91 Charlotte 
StreetWITH LIGHTER LABOR AND LESS FUEL is the invariable experi

ence of the thousands of housewives who use. 4‘Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Cooking Ware, which is light, strong and sanitary.
m

“ Wear ■ Ever ”
Aluminum

Cooking Ware

1

MAGEE FURSDUICH READY TO CARE FOR
FUGITIVES FROM BELGIUM When you Buy a FUR GARMENT marked “Magee” you own a garment backed by over 

fifty-nine years of Fur Knowledge. We know every piece of Fur we manufacture through and 
through because every step in the process of manufacture is always under our watchful eye. 
The Result': “RELIABLE FURS.”

Women's and Misses’ Muskrat Coats .....................
Women’s and Misses’ Racoon Coats.........................
Hudson Seal Coats, Contrast Fur or Self Trimmed

Amsterdam, Oct. 19—The Dutch gov- 
eminent is prepared .to care for fugitives 
entering Holland from Belgium, accord
ing to a statement made by Premier de 
Beerenbrouk, in the chamber yesterday, j 
He added that the government would 
feed, clothe and care for these victims 
of the war.

takes the heat quickly; distribute# It evenly, thus ensuring thorough and 
uniform cooldng, and hold# it longer than any other material used for 
cooking utensils, therefore, less fuel is required. It won't crack, craze or 
chip.

$176. to $350 
250. to 300. 
200. to 450.

:ja year.
Severing his.ponnection with the bank, 

Mr. McKendrick joined the staff of 
Moore & Reid, a firm carrying on ex
tensive lumber operations in Cuba, and 
had been a valued member of the staff 
until the time of his death.

Besides his parents, he is survived by 
one brother, Lieut. Roy H. McKendrick, 
HOW overseas witli a siege battery, and 
one sister, Mias Marion .at home.

Do YOU Use “Wear-Ever?"
FRENCH PRESIDENT

: VISITS FREED REGION

Parli, Get. 18—President Poincaire to
day visited the regions ln the Champagne 
that have recently been freed from the 
Gorman occupation.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW MASTER
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS

W. H. THORNE 4 C0„ LIMITED SINCE 1839
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■î

POOR DOCUMENT
I

4->:

%

Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Pilled. Oct. 19, 18.
.

A Superb Collection of
Ladies’ Winter Coats

jl!
You’ve in mind the kind of Coat you expect to wear—do not 

risk disappointment by postponing selection, because every day we 
are selling coats in favored materials we cannot duplicate—yours 
may be among them. Early buying not only assures you of the best 
variety, but in many cases of the best price also.

CHARMING COSY (CHINCHILLAS in various shades of Grey, 
a rich shade of Dark Brotvn, also Navy. Sizes 15 to 20 years and

Prices $22 to $29.50.
Velours, Cheviots, Boliviaz, Diagonals—Some are plain, many 

are handsomely trimmed with Fur. All tare Smart in Style—Rich in 
Coloring—Superior in Quality. .......................... Prices $24 to $60.

BLACK PLUSH COATS made from the best quality silk plush, 
such as BafFinseal, Salts Esquimette, and others. Many of these are 
beautifully trimmed with natural Fur, and daintily lined with figured

Prices, $34 to $95.

l'

36 to 44

r

Silk and Satin

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL
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